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bstract

he corrosion behaviour of silicon nitride materials in acids strongly depends on the composition and amount of the grain boundary. But there exist
o systematic investigations of the relation between the corrosion behaviour and the composition and amount of the grain-boundary phase. The
im of the series of these papers is the systematic investigation of these relations. In the first part the methods of determination of the amorphous

rain-boundary phases are described in detail. Additionally, the correlation between the corrosion behaviour and the composition of the grain-
oundary phases are given. The structural reasons and the mechanisms behind the observed changes in the corrosion behaviour will be given in
art II of this paper.

2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Silicon nitride materials are one of the most prominent struc-
ural ceramics and are applied in areas were high strength,
racture toughness, hardness and corrosion resistance are nec-
ssary, such as ball bearings, cutting tools and parts in heat
ombustion engines. Silicon nitride materials contain beside sil-
con nitride grains the grain boundary, formed by the sintering
dditives and the SiO2, existing on the surface of the used Si3N4
owder. Recent investigations of the corrosion resistant of Si3N4
aterials have shown that the corrosion rate and the corrosion
echanism strongly depend on the composition of the grain-

oundary phase, especially on the SiO2 content of the grain
oundary.1–4 Therefore, the knowledge of the composition of
he grain-boundary phase is essential to the interpretation of
he properties of the materials. This is the reason why part I of

his series of papers on the corrosion of silicon nitride materials
s focused on the determination of the composition of grain-
oundary phases.

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: herrmann@ikts.fhg.de (M. Herrmann).
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The grain-boundary phase is predetermined by the additives
sed for the sintering of silicon nitride. But the composition of
he grain boundary is not equivalent to the concentration of the
dditives, which were used for preparation of the ceramics, due
o several interactions during sintering:

The SiO2 on the surface of the starting powder reacts with the
additives forming the amorphous phase. Depending on the sin-
tering conditions SiO2 partially decomposes during sintering
forming surface gradients or even result in metallic Si inclu-
sions in the material.5

The often-used Al2O3 partially dissolves into the Si3N4 grains
due to the reaction:

0.5zAl2O3 + (2 − 0.25z)Si3N4

↔ Si6 − zAlzN8 − zOz + 0.25zSiO2 (1)

By TEM investigations was observed that the content of 63%

l2O3 in the starting grain-boundary composition reduces to
nly 20% Al2O3 in the grain-boundary phase after sintering.6

his indicates the strong interaction of Al2O3 with the Si3N4
owder during sintering.
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Fig. 1. FESEM-micrograph of

The grain-boundary phase consists of thin films between two
rains (thickness 1–2 nm) and triple junctions in the microme-
er range (Fig. 1). Recent TEM investigations have shown that
he thin films can exhibit a different concentration of the ele-

ents than the triple junctions.7 This could have an influence
n the composition and crystallisation behaviour of the triple
unctions.8

Considering an overall grains size of ≥0.3 �m and a thickness
f the thin films of 1 nm, the relation between the volume of the
rain-boundary phase in the thin films and in the triple junctions
s a function of the overall volume content of the ceramic can
e calculated (Fig. 2). The diagram shows that for materials
ith more than 5 vol.% grain-boundary phases the shift of the

omposition in the triple junction due to the effect of the different
omposition of the thin films could be neglected.

There exist different methods for the determination of the
omposition of the triple junctions of the grain-boundary phase.
he first method is TEM analysis. To get consistent values a lot
f triple junctions have to be analysed. Additionally, the quan-

itative determination of the light elements is complicated. Also
he preparation of TEM specimen is a time- and cost-consuming
rocedure. Therefore, TEM cannot be used as a standard method
or the determination of the composition of the grain boundary.6

ig. 2. Calculated ratio between the volume of the thin grain-boundary films
nd the overall volume content of the grain-boundary phase as a function of the
olume of the grain-boundary phase (GBP) and three different mean grain sizes.
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ostructure of a Si3N4 ceramic.

Rabe et al.9 described a method of selective chemical dis-
olution of the grain-boundary phase in HF and analysing both
he composition of the solution and the remaining non-dissolved
rains. Especially recent corrosion experiments have shown that
t is difficult to dissolve the grain-boundary phase completely
ithout a partial dissolution of grains.10 It is known from lit-

rature, that the amount of Al and O incorporated into silicon
itride crystal lattice as solid solution can be determined by X-
ay diffraction.1

For Si3N4 powders11 and for AlN12 ceramics it was shown
hat oxygen species in the grains and at the surface can be distin-
uished with the temperature-controlled carbothermal reduction
arried out in a commercial oxygen/nitrogen analyser.

Therefore, the aim of this article is to examine methods of
etermination of the composition of the grain-boundary phase by
ombination of oxygen analysis and X-ray diffraction. Based on
hese investigations, the corrosion behaviour of Si3N4 materials
s correlated with the composition of the grain-boundary phases.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Series of materials were produced from �-Si3N4 powder
UBE SN E 10), Al2O3 (AKP50), Y2O3 (grade fine HCST)
nd SiO2 (Heraeus T125) with a systematic variation of the
intering additives (Table 1). The silicon nitride ceramics of
ORSiN-type 1–9 were prepared from raw powders, which
ere suspended in isopropanol and mixed 4 h in an attrition mill

Fa. Getzmann). After 4 h milling, the powders were dried in a
otavap and granulated using a 400 �m sieve. Samples of about
00 g (20 mm × 20 mm × 70 mm) were formed by cold isostatic
ressing (250 MPa). The samples were gas-pressure sintered at
825 ◦C to a density of >99.5% of the theoretical density. The
aterials SN0 and SN3 were produced by mixing the compo-

ents in an aqueous solution in an attrition mill, spray drying
nd subsequent cold isostatic pressing at 200 MPa into plates

f 6 mm × 60 mm × 60 mm. Afterwards the organic binder was
emoved by heat treatment in air at 550 ◦C. Then the samples
ere sintered to full density in a gas-pressure sintering furnace

t 1850 ◦C.
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Table 1
Starting composition, density after sintering, z-values by XRD, overall oxygen and nitrogen content by CGHE method

Sample Si3N4 (wt.%) Y2O3 (wt.%) Al2O3 (wt.%) SiO2 (wt.%) Density (g cm−3) z-Value O (wt.%) N (wt.%)

KORSiN 1 93.3 4.0 2.7 – 3.232 0.13
KORSiN 7 91.3 4.0 2.7 2.0 3.217 0.09 4.78 34.81
KORSiN 7 leached 91.3 4.0 2.7 2.0 – – 1.21 33.04
KORSiN 4 90.0 6.0 4.0 – 3.251 0.176 4.61 34.12
KORSiN 2a 88.5 6.0 4.0 1.5 3.242 0.157 5.61 33.52
KORSiN 8 88.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 3.236 0.145 6.01 33.46
KORSiN 9 87.5 6.0 4.0 2.5 3.230 0.141 6.21 33.28
KORSiN 9 leached 87.5 6.0 4.0 2.5 – – 1.97 33.28
KORSiN 6 87.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 3.228 0.145 6.34 33.38
KORSiN 5 83.7 8.0 5.3 3.0 3.249 0.168 7.44 31.71
KORSiN 5 leached 83.7 8.0 5.3 3.0 – – 1.46 35.97
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N0 90.0 6.0 4.0
N3 90.0 6.0 4.0

The samples were cut from the inner of larger blocks, so that
hey do not contain any sintering skins. For the oxygen analyses
he samples were crushed in a hard metal-lined vibrational mill
o grain sizes smaller than 100 �m and than sieved at 40 �m.
he fraction less than 40 �m was used for the oxygen analysis.
he powders were dried and stored in a dry nitrogen atmosphere.
dditionally, for some materials the grain-boundary phase was

eached out of crushed samples with a mixture of 0.5 mol/l
2SO4 and 17 mmol/l KF at 40 ◦C for 72 h. This was done to get

n independent value of the oxygen content of the Si3N4 grains.

.2. Methods of analysis

.2.1. Oxygen analysis
The oxygen content of the starting powder mixtures, the

intered samples, and the special prepared samples (leaching)
as measured by the carrier gas hot extraction method (CGHE)
ith the oxygen/nitrogen analyser TC436-DR (LECO). Two IR-

elective detectors registered simultaneously the formed reac-
ion species CO and CO2, whose amounts are correlated to the
xygen content in the sample. For total oxygen determination
he powders (about 25 mg) were encapsulated in Ni/Sn. This
ressed package was dropped into a degassed high-temperature
raphite crucible, which was electrically heated with a power
temperature)–time program. For the analysis of the distribution
f the oxygen the samples were mixed 1:1 with spectral pure
raphite. The mixture was placed directly into graphite cru-
ibles and heated continuously in the dynamic ramping mode
rom 1000 to 3000 W heating power within 400 s or in the two-
tep isothermal mode where firstly the mixture is heated in a
ower (temperature)-controlled mode over 400 s, and secondly
he resulting product is analysed under the same conditions as
or total analysis. Important, the oxygen signal and the signal of
itride decomposition were always registered simultaneously.
ll measurements were repeated three times at minimum. The

ypical reproducibility is about 1% relative standard deviation

R.S.D.) for the total oxygen determination and about 0.5%
.S.D. for the nitrogen ones. The calibration of the analyser
as been carried out with reference materials in different mea-
urement modes.

o
l
t
a

3.245 0.149 5.25 33.81
3.243 0.175 5.01 34.20

.2.2. X-ray diffraction
The amorphous state of the grain-boundary phases of the

i3N4-ceramics and the lattice parameter of �-Si3N4 were
etermined by XRD. These values were used for the cal-
ulation of the z-values of �-Si(6 − z)AlzOzN(8 − z) grains by
= 0.7603 + 0.002967z and c = 0.2907 + 0.002554z, were a and
are the lattice parameters.1,13

The z-value is directly connected with the amount of Al
ncorporated into the �-Si3N4-grains. For the measurements,
he diffractometer XRD7 (Seifert-FPM) with Cu K�-radiation,
tep size 0.02 degree between 20◦ and 90◦ and a counting time
0 s were used. High-purity Si (a = 0.543088 nm) was used as
nternal standard for the determination of the lattice constants.
or checking the results, pure �-Si3N4-powder was produced by
intering a Si3N4 raw powder with Yb2O3 and also analysed by
he same method. The z-value determined for this powder was
.01 ± 0.01 indicating the accuracy of the method.

.3. Corrosion experiments

All corrosion tests were carried out in a 1.5l teflon reaction
essel equipped with teflon sample holders in 1 N H2SO4, i.e.
.5 M H2SO4. The test samples were plates with dimensions
6 mm × 16 mm × 2.5 mm. The ratio between the surface of the
amples and the volume of the acid was lower than 0.005 m−1.
he solutions were continuously stirred and completely changed
fter 15–25 h to avoid a strong enrichment of dissolved glass
omponents. A thermostat filled with silicone oil was used
o heat the vessel. The requested temperature was maintained
ithin a range of ±0.5 K.
The standard preparation procedure before and after all corro-

ion experiments was to wash the samples in acetone for 10 min,
inse them with deionised water, drying for ≥2 h at 150 ◦C and
o weigh them on a microbalance (�m = 0.01 mg) after a 2-h
ooling period.

Cross-sections of the corroded samples were investigated by

ptical and scanning electron microscopy. Corrosion indicators,
ike the thickness of corroded layers, were evaluated by quantita-
ive image analysis (Image Tool v3). The chemical composition
cross the corrosion layers were analysed by SEM Stereoscan
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260 attached with EDX detector. Therefore, the samples were
oated with carbon.

. Results and discussion

.1. Oxygen analysis

The results of the determination of the total oxygen and nitro-
en contents are listed in Table 1. The O/N content of the Si3N4
owder itself was determined as 1.17% O and 38.58% N, respec-
ively. The oxygen values of the materials are a little bit higher
han the expected ones from the stoichiometric calculation of

ixtures of the used oxides additives and Si3N4 powder. This
ay be caused by the hydrolysis of Si3N4 during milling of the

aw powders. The chemical leaching of KORSiN 5, 7, and 9
esults in desired decreasing of grain-boundary phase content
nd as a consequence in a reduction of the oxygen content. In
he samples KORSiN 7 and 9 the leaching process was not com-
lete, as will be shown below.

The principle shape of the curves of oxygen release dur-
ng dynamic oxide reduction analysis is demonstrated in
igs. 3 and 4. During dynamical heating of the mixture of

he sample with carbon, both signals from oxygen species and
itrogen were simultaneously recorded. Three maxima in the
xygen signal curve were measured. The first one (O-I) cor-
elates with blank and contamination effects of the powders.
he third large oxygen release O-III coincides with the nitrogen
etection. According to the interpretation of Kitayama,11 this
ignal implies that it corresponds to the oxygen content dissolved
n the Si3N4-grains. The same interpretation of simultaneous
etection of oxygen and nitrogen species was given by Thomas12

or AlN powder too. The equivalent second oxygen release O-II
hould result from the oxynitride grain-boundary phase if this
hase reacts at temperatures below the nitride decomposition.
itayama11 applied for the peak fit a Gaussian distribution algo-
ithm. The physico-chemical background, however, is a kinetic
ffect depending on measurement parameters as the heating rate,
he gas flow conditions of carrier gas inside the analyser, etc. The
eak profile used in our procedure is derived from the nitrogen

ig. 3. Carbothermal reduction by dynamical heating (measurement curves and
rinciple of deconvolution) at Si3N4 powder UBE SNE10.
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ig. 4. Carbothermal reduction by dynamical heating (a) of partially leached
amples and (b) of KORSiN 9 in the unleached and leached state.

etection curve, which is coupled with the reaction of oxygen in
he Si3N4 grains. This shape of the nitrogen curve is normalized
o the oxygen curve (‘norm-0’), which is interpreted as O-III part
nd subtracted from the experimental oxygen curve (Fig. 3). The
esulting difference curve (‘diff’) without the first part O-I up to
bout 1300 W is used for calculation of O-II and assumed to be
ttributed to the grain-boundary phase.

The analysis of leached samples is suitable for proving this
ssumption. As seen in Fig. 4a the leaching was not completed in
ORSIN 7 and especially in KORSIN 9. The influence of surface
xide due to the crushing of the samples can be neglected due
o the low specific surface area. The oxygen content related to
art II (O-II) is measured with an acceptable reproducibility in
he leached samples (Table 2).

The amount of the overall oxygen content determined by
ynamic analysis is less than the amount measured by the stan-
ard method (see Yield-O% in Table 2). In the same time the
ield of nitrogen content (Yield-N%) is nearly 100% for the
eached samples and about 95% for the other materials. The
elative good reproducibility of the nitrogen signal indicates
hat under these conditions the samples are nearly completely
ecomposed. The most probable reason for the lower determined
xygen content is that due to the use of an ‘open’ reaction system

ith flowing carrier gas some of the oxygen could not be detected

e.g. condensed as SiO or Al2O at colder parts of the equipment).
herefore, the relative amount of oxygen in part O-II and O-III
as normalized on the total oxygen content determined by the
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Table 2
Quantitative results of oxygen species analysis (n = 3) by dynamic method

Sample Via oxygen species determination Value via z-value:

Yield-O (%) Yield-N (%) O-II (wt.%) O-III (wt.%) O-lattice (wt.%)a

UBE SNE10 107 100 0.58 0.51 –
KORSiN 7 89 97 3.54 1.24 0.76
KORSiN 7 leached 74 99 0.36 0.84 0.87
KORSiN 9 84 94 4.80 1.41 0.67
KORSiN 9 leached 76 99 0.96 1.01 0.84
KORSiN 5 90 93 5.30 2.14 0.76
KORSiN 5 leached 75 98 0.25 1.21 0.96
SN0 85 95 3.86 1.39 0.73

Y content determined by standard method; Yield-N, nitrogen content determined by
d
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Pure Si3N4 powders, which have normally grain sizes less
ield-0, oxygen content determined by dynamic method/divided by oxygen
ynamic method/divided by nitrogen content determined by standard method.
a Oxygen dissolved in the Si6 − zAlzN8 − zOz lattice.

tandard method. A good agreement was observed between the
ata determined for the SiAlON-grains in the leached samples
nd the data determined by XRD using the z-values (Table 2).
sing the same procedure for the determination of different
inds of oxygen from the non-leached materials, it is obviously
hat a large overlapping in the region of O-II and O-III takes
lace as it is demonstrated for KORSiN 9 (Fig. 4b). The deter-
ined amount of oxygen in O-III is nearly two times higher

han in the leached samples (Table 2). The results indicate that a
uantitative distinction between the oxygen in the grain bound-
ry and the oxygen dissolved in the grains is not certain by this
ynamical reduction method for large glassy phase contents.

Thomas12 has developed a different method for the determi-
ation of the oxygen distribution in AlN ceramics. He applied a
wo-step procedure for the investigation of the oxygen species.
e stopped the dynamic heating at such a power where the
itrogen starts to evolve. The resulting product was then anal-
sed by the total oxygen method. We modified this approach.
ith respect to the situation of large oxide contents in sintered

amples, we preferred an isothermal reduction step where the
xygen species which reacts before nitride decomposition was
etermined quantitatively (O-iso) in combination with the sub-
equent product analysis (O-prod).

The power (temperature) for isothermal reduction was
hanged between 1600 and 2200 W.

Under the given conditions no sharp transition exists between
he reduction of oxygen species adhered to the grain-boundary
hase and oxygen species adhered to the Si3N4 grains. Also
nder these conditions no clear separation between the oxygen
n the grain boundary and the oxygen dissolved in the Si3N4
attice could be achieved.

In general, with both methods (dynamical and isothermal
eduction) the oxygen concentrations in the Si3N4 grains are over
stimated with respect to the oxygen dissolved in Si3N4 grains
f the starting material and calculated using XRD data (Table 2).
he strong overlapping effect due to large grain-boundary phase
ontents hampers the sharp differentiation between glassy phase

nd the Si3N4 phase.

The reasons for the insufficient distinction between oxide
ncorporated in the Si3N4 grains and the grain-boundary phase
re caused by the structure and chemistry. The analysed particles

t
l
m
o

Fig. 5. Schematic view of the structure of the analysed particles.

ith the grain size of ≤40 �m consist of Si3N4 grains embedded
n the grain-boundary phase as schematically shown in Fig. 5.

The oxide glassy phase is reduced carbothermally starting
rom the surface. The completeness of the reaction is deter-
ined by the rate of penetration into the centre of the particles.
he reaction is temperature dependent for different oxide com-
ositions of glassy phase. For these reasons the thermodynamic
nd kinetic criteria for a distinction between the grain-boundary
hase and the Si3N4 grains is not exactly defined. Besides other
imultaneous reactions can take place, as that of the interaction
f grain-boundary phase with the Si3N4 grains.

i3N4 + 3SiO2 (grainboundary) ⇒ 6SiO ↑ + 2N2↑ (2)

r different decomposition reactions of the Si3N4-grains

i3N4 + 3C ⇒ 3SiC + 2N2↑ (3)

i3N4 ⇒ 3Si + 2N2↑ (4)
han 5 �m and materials with lower oxide additives as the
eached powders can be analysed by the dynamic and isother-

al oxygen determination methods to quantify the amount of
xygen in the grains and on the surface of the powder.
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.2. Composition of the grain-boundary phase

The determination of the composition of the grain boundary
s based on the results of the XRD analysis and on the total
xygen content determined by the hot-gas extraction method
ecause any attempts to separate the oxygen incorporated into
he grains by hot-gas extraction method were not successful.

The incorporation of Al and O into the �-Si3N4 grains can be
ontrolled by determination of the lattice parameter and calcu-
ating the z-value of �-Si(6 − z)AlzOzN(8 − z).1 The results of the

easurements are given in Table 1. Using the determined total
xygen content of the sintered Si3N4 ceramics the composition
f the oxide components of the grain boundary can be calculated
sing the following assumptions:

all Y2O3 remains in the grain boundary
Al2O3 which is not incorporated into the grains is solved in
the grain boundaries Al2O3,gb
the SiO2 content of the grain boundary can be calculated from
the total oxygen content. From this value the O dissolved in the
lattice (Olattice) and connected with Al2O3 and Y2O3 (OAl2O3

and OY2O3 ) has to be subtracted.

wt.%(SiO2) = 60

32
(Ototal − Olattice − OAl2O3,gb − OY2O3)

(5)

The SiO2 is dissolved in the grain boundary.

An uncertain parameter is the amount of Si3N4 dissolved
n the grain-boundary phase. Spectroscopic measurements of
xynitride glasses reveal that nearly all nitrogen atoms in
SiAlON-glasses with compositions of interest are connected

o silicon atoms and have network building properties.14–17 The
rain-boundary phase is amorphous. The determined oxygen
ompositions are inside the glass-forming regions with a nitro-

en content of 10–16 eq.% nitrogen. Own XRD measurements
f oxynitride glasses with similar compositions as the grain-
oundary phase reveal a maximal nitrogen content of 7 mol% or
16.5 eq.% dissolved in the glass.18 The maximum solubility

a
a
n
f

able 3
ompositions of the Si3N4 materials and the calculated grain boundary phases after s

Compositions of the raw materials Comp

aterial Si3N4 (wt.%) Y2O3 (wt.%) Al2O3 (wt.%) SiO2 (wt.%) Total
(wt.%

ORSiN 1 93.3 4.0 2.7 – 7.2
ORSiN 4 90.0 6.0 4.0 – 10.6
ORSiN 2a 88.5 6.0 4.0 1.5 12.8
ORSiN 8 88.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 13.6
ORSiN 5 83.4 8.0 5.3 3.0 17.8
ORSiN 6 87.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 14.8
ORSiN 9 87.5 6.0 4.0 2.5 14.3
ORSiN 7 91.3 4.0 2.7 2.0 9.9
N0 90.0 6.0 4.00 – 11.1
N3 90.0 6.0 4.00 – 10.6

, number of bridging anions per network forming tetrahedron.
a Assumed as 17 eq.% N.
ig. 6. Change of the mol ratio of Al2O3/Y2O3 in the grain boundary as a
unction of the content of the grain-boundary phase (Al2O3/Y2O3-ratio in the
tarting additives was 0.68).

f silicon nitride was determined by the weight content of the
rystalline Si3N4 in the investigated samples. Based on these
esults the solubility of Si3N4 in the grain boundary was con-
idered as constant with an amount of 17 eq.% N. These results
llow the calculation of the compositions of the grain-boundary
hases, which are given in Table 3. In Fig. 6 the calculated
l2O3/Y2O3 ratios are shown as a function of the amount of

he grain-boundary phase. The data show the strong difference
f the composition of the grain boundary in comparison to the
tarting composition. The Y2O3/Al2O3 ratio in the grain bound-
ry decreases systematically with increasing additive content.

The grain-boundary phases are amorphous. Therefore, the
tructure can be described in the same manner as for glasses.
rom glass science it is known, that the structure of the network
nd the properties of glasses can be described by the number
f bridging anions (X) per network forming cation M.14,16,19

he network is formed by MX4-tetrahedra containing silica

nd alumina as cations. Alumina is only to a certain extent
s a network-forming component incorporated into the glass
etwork. The remaining fraction of aluminium forms five- or six-
old coordinated polyhedrons, which act as network modifiers.

intering calculated from the oxygen distributions in the sintered ceramics

ositions of the grain-boundary phases

amount
)

SiO2 (wt.%) Al2O3 (wt.%) Y2O3 (wt.%) Si3N4

(wt.%)a
X

29.4 7.0 55.2 8.4 2.02
25.5 10.9 56.6 7.0 1.38
32.5 12.2 46.8 8.5 2.45
34.2 12.8 44.2 8.8 2.68
30.2 16.0 44.8 9.0 2.57
38.0 12.3 40.6 9.1 2.80
36.0 13.0 42.1 9.0 2.76
47.5 2.5 40.2 9.7 2.80
24.3 13.9 54.1 7.7 2.26
25.5 10.2 56.7 7.6 1.90
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ther components such as yttrium, magnesium or calcium are
onsidered as network modifiers, which produce non-bridging
xygen atoms.

Risbud16 expanded this model to describe the viscosity of
lumina containing oxynitride glasses. He calculated the num-
ers of bridging anions:

= 8 − 2
[O] + [N]

[Si] + 0.66[Al]
(6)

O], [N], [Si] and [Al] are concentrations in atom%.
His model indicates that in oxynitride glasses approximately

wo-third of aluminium cations are located in network forming
etrahedrons. This formula also implies that nitrogen takes part
n the formation of the network. It does not take into account
hat one nitrogen forms three bonds and therefore, three bridges
etween three tetrahedra as for example in the Si3N4 crystal
tructure.1 Including this fact the number of bridging anions (X)
er network forming cation can be described by:
= 8 − 2
[O] + 1.5[N]

[Si] + 0.66[Al]
(7)

ig. 7. Time-dependent mass loss data (a) and thicknesses of corrosion layer (b)
or various ceramics containing different amounts of SiO2 in the grain-boundary
hase in 0.5 M sulphuric acid at 60 ◦C.
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The X values calculated on this equation for the compositions
f the grain-boundary phases are given in Table 3. For Illus-
ration, the parameter X for a glass consisting of 100% SiO2
r 100% Si3N4 has a value of 4. This means that all oxygen
r nitrogen atoms form only bonds between network forming
etrahedrons resulting in an ideal three-dimensional network.
n the opposite a glass with virtual composition like Mg2SiO4
ives a value of 0 what in turn states that not one of the oxygen
toms forms bridges between two silicon atoms, i.e. the structure
onsists of isolated SiO4 tetrahedrons. The three-dimensional
haracter of a glass network can be maintained down to an X
alue of 2.

.3. Corrosion of the ceramic materials in 0.5 M H2SO4

The mass loss data and the thickness of the corrosion layers
re given for the different ceramic materials in Figs. 7 and 8. At
0 ◦C a linear time dependence of the corrosion behaviour was

bserved for both the mass losses and the thickness of the cor-
oded layers (Fig. 7). A linear change of the weight and corrosion
epth takes place during the starting period of the corrosion at
0 ◦C (Fig. 8). The corrosion rate changes in a systematic man-

ig. 8. Time-dependent mass loss data (a) and thicknesses of corrosion layers (b)
or various ceramics containing different amounts of SiO2 in the grain-boundary
hase at 90 ◦C in 0.5 M sulfuric acid.
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Fig. 9. Linear corrosion rates of KORSiN-and SN3-ceramics measured in 0.5 M 1 N H2SO4 at 60 ◦C in dependence of the SiO2-content of the grain-boundary phase
(a) and the number of bridging anions per network tetrahedron (b).
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the reason for the retardation of the corrosion at longer corrosion
times. The details of these processes will be discussed in part II
ig. 10. Linear corrosion rates of KORSiN-and the SN0-and SN3-ceramics me
oundary phase (a) and the number of bridging anions per network tetrahedron

er with the composition. Materials with a low SiO2 content in
he grain boundary exhibit higher corrosion rates. Additionally,
strong reduction of the corrosion rate after 50 h corrosion time

akes place in these materials during corrosion at 90 ◦C.
The linear reaction constants for the starting period are given

n Table 4. A correlation of these data with the SiO2 content
nd with number of bridging anions (X) per network forming
ations is given in Fig. 9 for the 60 ◦C data and in Fig. 10 for

he 90 ◦C data. The data show that the correlation is much bet-
er for the X-value than for the SiO2 content. Similar relations
ere found recently for the corrosion constants of oxynitride
lasses.18 Fig. 11 shows that the determined linear corrosion

able 4
inear corrosion rates of the Si3N4-ceramics in 0.5 MO4 at 60 ◦C and 90 ◦C

eramic X Linear corrosion rate at

60 ◦C (kh/�m h−1) 90 ◦C (kh/�m h−1)

ORSiN 1 2.02 2.68 14.3
ORSiN 2a 2.45 1.07 8.3
ORSiN 4 1.38 4.73 24.4
ORSiN 5 2.57 1.17 6.7
ORSiN 6 2.80 0.14 0.9
ORSiN 8 2.68 0.42 2.7
ORSiN 9 2.76 0.21 1.6
ORSiN 7 2.80 0.07
N3 1.90 3.66 16.0
N0 2.26 13.8

, number of bridging anions per network forming tetrahedron.

o

F
g

d in 0.5 M 1 N H2SO4 at 90 ◦C in dependence of the SiO2-content of the grain

ates of the investigated Si3N4 ceramics at 90 ◦C (time up to
0 h) correlate well with the corrosion rates of the oxynitride
lasses having similar compositions. The small differences are
robably caused by the uncertainties of the nitrogen content in
he grain-boundary phases or could be related to the structure of
he corrosion layer. The structure of the corrosion layer is also
f this series of papers.

ig. 11. Correlation of the linear corrosion rates of Y2O3/Al2O3-oxynitride
lasses and of Si3N4 ceramics with Y2O3/Al2O3 containing grain boundaries.
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. Summary

The composition of the grain-boundary phase of Si3N4
eramics is essential to the corrosion behaviour. The composi-
ion correlates with the amount of the starting sintering additives

2O3 and Al2O3 but changes strongly during sintering due to
he incorporation of Al and O into the Si3N4 lattice and the
ormation of Si6 − zAlzN8 − zOz.

The composition of the grain boundary can be calculated
ased on the amount of Al and O incorporated into the Si3N4
attice determined by X-ray diffraction and by the total oxygen
ontent of the material. It was not possible to distinguish by hot-
as extraction methods the oxygen in the grain-boundary phase
nd in the grains.

The corrosion resistance of the Si3N4 ceramics can be directly
orrelated with the composition and structure of the grain-
oundary phase. The corrosion resistance in acids is the highest
or materials with grain-boundary phases consisting of strongly
inked networks.
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